Effects of SW 33377, SW 68210 and SW 71425 thioxanthones on in vitro colony formation of freshly explanted human tumor cells.
Thioxanthones are aromatic hydrocarbons with cytotoxic activity against several tumor models. Potential mechanisms of action may include DNA intercalation, inhibition of nucleic acid biosynthesis, and topoisomerase inhibition, as well as formation of intracellular DNA single strand breaks. Such a broad spectrum of expected antitumor activity makes this class of compounds particularly interesting and worth pursuing in clinical studies. SW 33377 (Win 33377, SR 233377) was so promising in vitro that it was taken into Phase I clinical trials for further evaluation. The compound had undesirable cardiac effects, so new analogs were sought that would have similar antitumor effects without the undesirable side effects. In the present study, two new analogs SW 68210 (WIN 68210), and SW 71425 (WIN 71425) are compared to the antiproliferative action of SW 33377 against a variety of freshly explanted human tumor specimens using an in vitro soft agar cloning system. All compounds were more effective with continuous exposure than 1 hour exposure and a concentration-response effect was evident with all compounds. SW 68210 with continuous exposure showed similar activity to SW 33377 at all concentrations. SW 71425 with continuous exposure was less effective at the lower concentrations but was nearly as effective at 10 microg/ml as the other two compounds and was highly effective at 50 microg/ml. At the 10 microg/ml concentration all compounds were similarly effective against breast, colon, non-small cell lung, and ovarian tumors. The two new analogs, SW 68210 and SW 71425 have activity similar to SW 33377 and are both likely candidates for further development.